MEMORANDUM
FROM:

Nigel Davenport

TO:

Donna Cross – Group Manager Commercial & Strategy Timaru District Council

SUBJECT:

Venture Timaru Operational Update for the six months to December 2020

DATE:

28th February 2021

Background
Please find attached an update including some of the highlights and issues relating to our Economic Development and
Visitor Promotion operations for the six-month period to December 2020.
Highlights
Regional Apprenticeship Initiative – being appointed by the Government to act as the third-party administrator for Mid
& South Canterbury & North Otago for this initiative, we are to progressively receive $4.0m to support up to 100 new
apprentices across the priority sectors of primary, construction, engineering, manufacturing, and wood processing.
Noting the economic benefit of this support as it is released into our local economies is conservatively estimated at
$14m. As at the end of December we had approved 55 of our 100 allocated spaces but as at date of this report that
figure had risen to 77 – this being representative of the extensive engagement we have had with our local priority
sectors but also, as importantly, the value to our local businesses of this targeted government support. We anticipate
having fully allocated the 100 spaces by early mid-March which will be approx. 5 months from date applications opened.
Importantly this support also includes pastoral care and business support training, and we are facilitating a variety of
local providers to deliver this to the apprentices and businesses.
Refreshed Economic Development Strategy (EDS) and new Destination Management Plan (DMP) – known as “Project
Thrive”, this is underway and is scheduled for completion late May/early June. Martin Jenkins have been appointed to
complete this work which will encapsulate individual EDS and DMP’s into an overarching document that will inform our
workplan in terms of priorities and opportunities for the next 8-10 years. The process to complete this work
encompasses extensive stakeholder engagement across our business sectors and wider community. A selection of some
of the consistent themes/priorities evident in the initial stakeholder engagement include:
-

Workforce attraction still the main challenge for local business and industry
Port and Airport are key strategic assets that need to be enhanced and leveraged more as “enablers of growth”.
Central location of the District is a huge asset that can be further leveraged – opportunity to define the Timaru
experience.
the City Hub Strategy currently being developed is great but a real need to implement asap. This should also
include an aligned plan for the Caroline Bay area,
district has held up well but global freight and logistics delays, increased costs and inconsistency of
service/supply are of critical concern.
having a coordinated and varied events programme for visitor attraction
Need to work with iwi and private sector to bring forward new assets within for example cruise sector, 4* hotel,
food destination restaurants, cultural experiences…

Our well-established Tourism and Visitor Advisory Group, representative of key operators across this sector, will be an
integral part of stakeholder engagement for the DMP.
Enhanced engagement with local industry – the Sustainable is Attainable initiative we facilitate with 22+ of our local
food processors and manufacturers continues to evolve and gain nationwide attention. A variety of immediate shortand long-term projects associated with sustainable waste management opportunities (protein extraction, value add,
circular economy etc…) are being progressed with a variety of academic institutions, research entities and the private
sector. As an example, these projects include pyrolysis processes to extract fuel ex plastics, soil conditioners, protein
extraction from food waste, sustainable energy etc.
The Transport and Logistics Course (overseen by a local industry group, part funded by Provincial Development Unit
grant $600K and facilitated by us) commenced its 5th intake of students Feb 9th and continues to deliver new workers
into this sector with enhanced skills, knowledge, and a Class 4 licence well on the way to class 5.
Promotion of our District – existing Visitor Grant funding has been significantly enhanced by receipt of targeted central
government funding via Strategic Asset Protection Programme (STAPP, Regional Events Fund (REF) and Domestic Events
Fund (DEF). This all being supplemented by TDC Events Stimulus Fund Grants. This has enabled us to both support
existing, and develop new events whilst at the same time progress new product offerings and enhance relationships
with neighbouring territorial authorities.
Various visitor attraction campaigns and events have taken place and are currently underway/proposed – refer visual
examples later in this report.
Leading into our traditionally busy spring/summer harvest and processing period we have also launched a “We’ve Got
Jobs” campaign targeted at workers across the South Island and lower North Island. This will be enhanced in Q1 2021
with a refreshed We love Timaru workforce attraction campaign into Auckland, Wellington etc…
Via funding received from STAPP we are in Q1 developing a range of new “Hero” Videos to promote our district and look
forward to sharing these once complete.
New Business Opportunities - At various stages of progression, these opportunities are across education, energy, waste,
processing, tourism, distribution & logistics sectors. The value of TDC’s “ease of doing business” (as highlighted in our
survey undertaken annually in May), coupled with proactive local stakeholders’ keen to progress and assist new and
exciting opportunities cannot be underestimated. We will, as these parties permit us to communicate these
opportunities in more detail as many remain at commercially sensitive stages of progression.
We are also working closely with the Timaru Airport Manager to progress a number of opportunities to enhance this
important district asset.
Canterbury Regional Skills Leadership Group - Representing our district and lower Canterbury sub-region, this group is
tasked with developing a workforce development plan which as a priority foundation will be fully informed by industries
current and future workforce needs. The established relationships we have across business and industry will ensure a
strong voice is heard from our district and sub-region.

OBJECTIVES

KPI

ACHIEVED

encourage innovation and
facilitate the growth of existing
business

a minimum of 20 new
connections facilitated for
existing businesses per month

assist business to re-deploy,
retain, and attract a skilled
workforce

quarter on quarter
improvement in the district’s
unemployment rate

deliver tourism and visitor
attraction services for the District

quarter on quarter
improvement in the district’s
tourism expenditure
a minimum of 10 new and
developing business
opportunities identified and
engaged per quarter

Yes – a variety of intro’s made e.g., local orchards to
national recruitment platform, proposed new business
to professional consultants, 2 x event organisers to 12
local suppliers, HR consultant to local businesses.
No – June 3.3%, Sept 3.7%, and Dec 4.0%. Still below NZ
4.6%. with trend in recent months seeing a reducing
number of jobseekers
By way of comparison our districts jobseekers Jan 20
were 537, peaking Aug 20 at 944 and as at Dec 20 783
Yes – June ¼ impacted by lockdown with $30m visitor
spend. Sept ¼ buoyed by busy School Holidays rose to
$36m and Dec ¼ to $44m
Yes – as detailed above with various promising
discussions ongoing.

create an environment to attract
and assist new and developing
business

Issues
These remain as reported in our last report to Oct 2020:
- Supply Chain disruptions – as a Central South Island area known to annually produce enough food and beverage to
feed approx. 40m people, our most critical challenge currently is getting our product to the market. Global supply
chain disruptions has seen imported containers of goods and products become increasingly disrupted with volumes
and regularity becoming very inconsistent - exacerbated by well publicised delays at Auckland Port. This has seen the
volume of containers, both standard and refrigerated, available to export our own goods and products (in our case
the food/beverage & other products we produce locally) become significantly affected. Local business and industry
advise us with approx. 3-4 months remaining in the peak processing season we are already seeing dry and
refrigerated storage space across the east coast of NZ critically nearing capacity.
The government have recently instructed some of the larger shipping companies to get containers to the South
Island, but we have yet to see this eventuate. We are obviously maintaining a close watch as this unfolds and are
where possible advocating to central government the importance not only to us but NZ inc of restoring much needed
container volumes asap. For example, a local coolstore operation advises they need 100 containers next week but
can only access 30 and the space, in which the 100 containers of product to be packed currently resides, is already
committed. This situation is being experienced and is amplified many times over by other local producers and
manufacturers.
We are also advocating with Port of Tauranga and others the need for a unbranded white coastal shipping provider
into Timaru to provide much needed certainty of service to local producers – those who are existing customers of
Primeport but also those who are geographically closer to Primeport yet are shipping their containers ex Port
Chalmers or Lyttleton port.
- Attracting a skilled workforce – pre covid & for the past 5-6 years this has been the biggest challenge facing our local
economy and this has intensified in recent months as significant shortages have become evident nationally as we
head into the traditionally busy spring and summer harvest & processing periods. We continue to facilitate regular
communication with local business, recruiters, and MSD to ensure collaborations and connections are made to
alleviate workforce pressures as best we can. We have also undertaken a targeted “We’ve Got Jobs” campaign across
the South Island and wider North Island highlighting the variety of both seasonal and permanent jobs on offer here in
Timaru District and South Canterbury. Q1 2021 will see a refreshed We love Timaru workforce attraction campaign
launched into metropolitans e.g., Auckland and Wellington.

- Heated Housing and tight Rental Markets – although we have some of the most affordable housing in NZ (see data
later in this report) it is the new house and land packages in the $500-850K range where we are struggling to
compete with near neighbours Selwyn and Ashburton Districts. It is this segment of the market that is attractive to
young families looking at the middle management and professional roles needing to be filled in the District. These
include sectors such as health, education, accounting, solicitors, engineers, processing, and manufacturing etc… We
are progressing, as a priority, identification of opportunities to address this challenge with council, local developers
and enabling third party investors.
Financials

Our YTD financials evidence the diverse income streams in addition not our operational TDC funding that we have
successfully obtained from central government agencies such as MSD and the Provincial Development Unit. These relate
to specific projects benefiting our local economy and community.

It is important to note most of these central government contracts fund us in advance for work to be completed which
in turn contributes to our YTD surplus of $219K v our originally budgeted position YTD of $17K – a variance of $202K.
Of this YTD surplus variance of $202K we advise:
-

-

$88K - PDU Funded Transport & Logistics Course - to be expensed over coming months as further student
intakes commence and associated course related expenses are incurred.
$13K - MyNextMove – to be expensed over coming months on planned Youth Transition Events such as Girlboss
(March) and South Canterbury Pathways Expo (May)
$33K - TDC Events Stimulus Fund payments to approved recipients – scheduled to be paid out Q1 2021 in line
with the timing of the events.
$33K – Economic Development operations – largely o/a timing and to be expensed across residual 2020/21 year
on planned workforce attraction campaigns and associated new/update of video and hard copy collateral. HR
costs approx. $6K below budget YTD o/a delay in replacing our Special Projects Coordinator who oversees such
projects as Aged Workforce Strategy and Sustainable is Attainable for example.
$35K – Tourism and Visitor operations –some planned activities and expenses have been able to be funded ex
central government support. This has however enabled us to enhance other planned T&V activities including
events promotion and visitor attraction campaigns, with more planned in the residual of the 2020/21 year and
beyond.

In summary, our now diversified income streams coupled with the welcomed foresight of Council to fully integrate our
districts Economic Development and Tourism operations is enabling us to significantly enhance targeted and aligned
actions in both areas.
As a small team with multiple active networks across our district, throughout our wider region and nationwide - we are
better placed and informed to act quickly in a nimble and more coordinated way.

REPORTING – Key Data Metrics:

This widely used “Housing
Affordability Median Multiplier”
sourced from Interest.co.nz is
calculated by dividing the median
household income into the
median house price. The higher
the multiple the more
unaffordable housing is.
As seen, we compare favourably
to just about all other reported
areas of NZ, however the
challenge for us, as stated, is the
mix of housing (and for that
matter rental stock) that is
available on the market at any
given time.
The <$400-500K and >$850K
segments of the market are in
general terms catered for, but we
crucially need new stock in the
$500-850K segment which means
urgently enabling new residential
subdivisions.

